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Gauvey Overrules Search tommittee;
,
Names Uehling-As Dean
The Quill, via a confidential
memorandum by President Ralph
E. Gauvey. learned of the ap-
pointment of Dr. Barbara Uehlin"g
as Academic Dean of the college.
Dr. Uehling's name was net
included in the original memo sent
to Dr. Gauvey by the Dean Search
~ommittee. According to the
memo. Dr. Uehling was selected
for a number of reasons. one of
which was the fact that the pay
~ale agreed upon by the com-
mittee, Dr. Gauve)' and the Board
of Trustees was not attractive
l'nough for the two outside can-
didates who ranked at the top of the
list-of names submitted. The third
inside candidate was eliminated on
the basis of his lack of a Ph.d. As a
result. according to the memo, Dr.
Gauvey named "his" appointment
of Dr. Uehling as Dean after giving
('areful consideration and
deliberation to the matter.
Or. Martin Jones, of the
Philosophy department said the
ilppointment indicates "the
capriciousness with ·which the
Pr('Sident wants to run the college,
I think the !iiluation has gotten ~o
ahsurd that unless the faculty has a
scn."C·of humor they won't sur·
\'ive.'·
Aclam Tomish. Prof. of
C'hemistry. sarti his initial reaction
wa~ "one of shock" hut he also
added he was not surprised. He
said. "I didn't believe that they
really did it."
--
Mi'l Topf, chainnan of the
English Department said~ "The
manner in which the appointment'
was·made was-unfair and reflects',
the usual unresponsiVl!lle5S of th#'--
administration towards faculty
and students,"
The appointment becomes e(.
_fcctinhm mediately.
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administration in~ to the
representation on the Bristol
campus, the sateUite campus will
be given representation 00 the
Council.
Each member of the Council
shall have·one vote and·wiU be
expected to serve througbout the
fiscal year. Meetings wiD be beld
monthly, or m<re often when
necessary. The accom;;auying
ll'ontinHd ell P, 31
In his first official public an-
nouncement, Vice President Frank
. ued a canine
Campus Pfioriti~s
U d 51 a ;,{ill ••n er u. y. .. L-
An organization~ called ~E
• Rt:scarch and Design institute)
has been commissioned by the
administration to make a study of
needed facilities to accommodate
the additional students arriving on
the • Bristol campus (rom
Proviaence, •
According to rook Roland
Shappy,. Dr. Gauvey's special
as.<;istant. the top priorities include
a student recreation area and a
snack nar, where all students .on
campus would have a place to
gather, -
The comm~!Sionis slated toJ)ave
.. written rel?Of1 compiled by the
!'rid of MarctJ an~twill pr:esent their
findings to the buildingeommittee
,Inc! the college administration.
Mr. Shappysaid it looks now that
.. modular type structure will not
satisfy the college's needs, but he,
'IOticipates an "open spaced"
huilding which can be converted to
anything, including classroom
~pace if ~essary.
v. P.
Announces
Canine Law
between all constituencies of the
Collea:e Community.
()rxanilation 01 the Council
The AII-College-COWlCii shall be
comprised of a 12·member com-
mittee and an ex officio secretary:
'II Three administrators: the
President will determine the
method of appointment or election
of these representatives.
12J Three full-time faculty
members elected by the faculty.
.3l Three students eleeted by
the students.
• 141 Three members of the Board
of Trustees.
f 51 A ~retary, ex officio,
without vote, should be desi.gqated
hy office held at the College as the
permanent recorder for the
Council.
When a satellite· campus
hecomes· large enough to have
pnough stu.dents. faculty, and
The following is the relXlrt
prepared by the Ad-hoc Gover-
nance Committee on accreditation
which has been approved by the
President.
Oltjecttns
There shall be an AIl·College-
Council which by the powers
conferred upon it by the Board of
Trustees will undertake to:
A. Provide a mode of collegial
~ovemm('n1 10 shape the policies
h\' which the mission of the in·
stitution is defined and carried out, .
according to tbe description set
forth "Oo\·r.
B. P;irticipale in the overall
ri('\'('lopml'nt of the College in-
duding the areas or education.
,Hiministration, economics:
stuMnt w('\fare. and college
rt·!atioo.",
c' In~litute and maintain ef·
11dl'II1 Il'lt'thods of communications
All College Council Established
Thanksgiving Recess Ends
IH'cemher 15, Last Day of fall
da~~
I)"crmher 16-22, Final Exam
period and re-registration
l,ld\'isemt'ntl for ..... inter session
.md spring sem('Ster
"(lnth or Jan.ar~': Choice 'Of
\'acation or attending a "Winter
St'!l."ioo" 1-1 'WfekSl lone course
limit: tuition at summer session
nlt~; faculty salary at summer
~('Ssion rate)
:!nd Sf'mf'!lilf't:
.January 25,2&. 'RfOgistration
.J.muary 29, (' lasses begin
~I,lrch ~. Progress reports due
April 2, Spring recess begins
April ~. Spring rtcfSS ends
~1<lY 18. Last day of spring classes
~Iay :!1·25, Final exam period and
pl"('>rt'gistration I ad\'isemfnt I for
~umm('r and fall Commencement
A changf' in the academic
('alt-Mar for 19i2-1m has been
proposrd, The "proposed"
l'alt'nc!ar wa!' appro\'ed at a
nw('tinft of tl'K' joint curriculum
('ommitl('(' on Fl."bruary 22, 1972.
This 1...te"t \'ersion prO\'ides for I",
\n't'ks of rla~o: I'ach semE."Ster plus
an t'xam Wt-ek.
:\. fuJI (aCuity I'ote is no\\"
m'ct's-<:arv. ....
I'Htl~)St-:-n' AC ADE:\IIC
(':\I,t:SO:\R 1!1i:!-19j:\
lsi Sf'm"IP1':
St'ptemtlf'r "'. Labor Day -
St'PterntXT 5. Ori£'lltation
St'ptt'mhl'r 6, Rt'gistration for
fmlhmt"fl
St'Ptember i, Fall classes begin
O('tobe-r !j, Progress Reports Due
;\on>mher 2:1, Thanksgiving
Rt'("a,o: Ix'gin.o:
:"\o\'l'mh('r :!7 Ift:OO a.m.l,
;;:." .
TheOM Company presents Galllvel"s Travels Marcb 11,11, 18, l' In the Colfeehoae Theatre. Tlcblt
ma~' Itt obtained In the Theatre Box Offlce or by uum.. %55-%'811.
Finals Before Xmas?
TilE QUJI.I. Monday, MaJ'cll13, 1912
Events
baolute Freedom
s.csay, Mardli I'
• p.m. - RWC Drama Dept.,
"Gulliver', Travels," Coffeeboule
Theatre.
8 p.m. - BrisUi Campus Film
Series, "FearJess Vampire
Killers," Theatre I. SOt.
Tlllinay. Mardi I'
7: 30 p.m. - Providenee Cam~
Film Series, "Alice's Restaurant,"
with Arlo Guthrie, Student Center,
SOl.
8p.m. - RWC Drama Department
presents "Gulliver's Travels,"
CoHeehouse Theatre, Bristol
campus.
T....', MarcIa If .
• p.m. - BWC FIlm~
_Is "An Ev..... wttb _
JODes;" Mr. JODeS, • COD-
temporary film-maker, .m
_1Um Illd _ ump!- aI
"Ibe I!llIlywood Ily\e" aI fUm.
making; Theatre I. BriMol
ca..-
MONDAY, MardI: 13
3 p.m. - Baseblll tr)'outJ, pit-
chorsIcatcbon. _ Office,
Brist<lI camPJL
• p.m. - _ C_ FIlm
Series, "Yellow Submarme,"
Theotre I. SOl.
"Absolute freedom of the
press to discuss public
questions is the fOlll:datloD
stone of American living."
. Herbert Hoover
Friday, Much 17
2p.m.- Providence Campus Film
Series, "Alice's Restaurant,"
Room A·l3, 50(:.
7:30 p.m. - Providence Campus
Film Series, "Alice's
Restauran~"_t Ceoter.
• p.m. - RWC Drama Dept.
presents "Gulliver's Travels,"
Coffeehouse Theatre, Briltol
campus.
8 p.m. - Bristci C~ Film
Series, "Fearless Vampire
Killen," witb Sharon Tate,
Theatre I, Bristol, SOt.
w_,._U
• p.m. - W......., NiCbl at Ibe
Movies. "Adam', WCllDaD," with
Beau Bridles. rat<d R, Theotr< I,
SOl.
II• ..,.• ..all-
a p.-. - JnIC _ Dept.,
"GuOIver's Travels." Coffeehouse
Theatre, Bristol campus.
• p.m. - Brist<lI Campus FUm
Series, "Fearless Vampire
KiUer:!'" Theatre I, sot.
Guest Editorial
Thanks~But No Thanks
In answer to !be SeDate" Dbeloua remark regarding
our alleged dereUclim of respooaIbility, we can only aay
that we felt (and still feel) that if we had not done 10 we
would have been guilty of neglecting 'our respoosibility to
make comment 00 issues cooceming RWe.
Tbe analogy UIed in the cartoon was not intended to be
aacriIegious. Our purpoee in uaing!be cartoon was to make
our opinion clear to our readers. Obvioualy, some people
misunderstood our intent u weD as our mesaage. Our
opinion, as expressed by !be cartoon, was stmply that Mr.
Vigneailbaa been ousted. Itappears that be ia therefore DO
100gerwantedatRWe (at least by some people) .
We encourage our readers to submit their opiniona for
publicatiOn in !be Quill. However, we would appreclate
more respouaible comments. The editorial board reserves
!be rlgJit to print answers to any edilorIaI comments
submitted to tbla paper.
. The"editorial board of thla newapaper fee.. that !be
letter frilin'!be SeDate reflecta' IlUbjectlve ralber !ban
objective critlcllm.
Tbecan- cWlfled !be vlewpcidt of !be edItcIrIal
board with reapect'to!be appointmentof Frank Zanlrmj to
!be vice-preIIdency and !be suJ.quent ....Micnment of
Mr. V'JgDe8u to a Ie.er poIitloD !ban be previouIIy held.
Accordlng to· Ra1pIl Geuvey, Mr. V'JgDeau', aalOcialim
with!be college, heyood a six mooth period, Ia in quesfioo.
Tbe QuIll, u a newspaper, baa !be right to voice any
opinion on any IlUbject at any lime. Tbe Student Seuate
exereiaed its right to expr_ ita opInloo and we feel itla
!be obllgalim of !be Seuate to~I ... that we have !be
aame right. The ialue Ia not whether our naden approve
of our editorials, but ralber, that they realize we have !be
right to expnas our comments, and If our oplDlona are
cootrary to tbeirs our right to exp.- !bam Ia not
diminlllhl!d.
Editorul
Success Syndrome
Tbe edItcIrIal ,ulllllitted bJ tile Pro'kWa 8I'.:loo~ BY ART BUCHWALD
Seuate displayed a totally enWlonaJ nactlllll to our Ilmow no one will beliegeme, but you're just going to
editorial can- (found In wlume XI, no 1'). We feel that have to take my word for it. I met a CClIIegelludent !be
!be COIIUIleIIllI COIItained In !be letter are In need oflOllle other day who said that all be wanted out of Ilfe was lIUC-
objectivity. Tbe IIIlIque nature of !be editorial does not Cl!lIlI and finaDdal aecurity.
precludeatemalreallty. Unfllrtunately,atlimes,lOIIleof. He aaked me not to UIe hla name becallll! be didn't
!be people who cbooIe to write IIUcll a diIcourae teod want to embarrUl hla pareota, 10 IIIbalI eaII bIm Hiram.
.toward IlUbjedive ratber !ban objective IaDguage and "Hiram," I asked b1m, "Wby did you decide to take
format In !be pnaentatloD oflbeir opinIoaI. thla. rev9lulionary aWtude ioward 1OCiety?" -
", . "I don't Imow exactly when It happened. I was like
mOIl of !be real of !be llludeat. I wanted to tear dowD !be
lIclIooI, !be lOciety, !be establiIIunent. I was just anotber
CODfonillat, and I De\'er queetioDtid why I was doing all !be
thInga tbat were expeded of me."
"Then one day I tbougbt to myaelf, 'T!lere', got to be
JIHlI'e to Ilfe !ban g«ting hit 0\'11' !be bead by'capI.' I
looted IIl'OUIld me and aaw notbing but Ibeep. Every'
Iludent was doinghla thing becaUlesomeooeeIae had done
hla thing, and no one was doing or saying anything new."
"So you decided to drop out of1be Iludent movement
and become a millionaire?"
"Not at first. But I met thla girl. Sbe was really way
out. Sbe wore a calbmere sweater, a plaid stir! and she
had on shoes and lOCks - I couldn't beliege anyone would
dress like that. But I got to talking to her, and she started
making sense."
"Sbe said it wasn't enough to lock yourself in a
building or go on a hunger slril<e in your donn. If you
reaDy wanted to change tbe world, you had to make a lot
of money, and !ben people wouldn't teD you what to do."
"'That's radical tbInking," I said.
''Then shegavemea book by Prof. Horatio Alger, and
I guess no book I ever read hal had more of an effect on
me."
"Wasn't Prof. Alger !be one wbo came out first witb
!be success syndrome tbeory?"
"That's he. His story Ooored me. I mean a whole new
world opened for me, and I knew no matter what !be
coosequences were and DO matter what other people
tbougbt, I was going to work hard and become rich and
successful. Life fmally took 00 some meaning for me, and
for !be first lime I felt like a free man."
"What did you do !ben?"
"I discovered through this girl that tbere were otber
sludentsoocampunbofelt!beway I dld-notllllll\l'. but
tbere were enooab, So we fanned 11 group eaIIed the
'Students for a Successful Society.' At first we had to go
underground, because the administration wouldn't
acknowledge us as a legitimate campus organization. But
as more and more students heard about us, !be SSS kept
growing. We've been able to radicalize at least 200
students whowould ralber be rich !ban do Ibeir thing."
"What are some of your activities to get more sup-
porters?"
"We seD !be Wall Street Journal on campus. We've
opened a coffeehouse where you can read hack copies of
Fortune. We have a stock market ticker tape In !be back of
!be room, and on weekends we have readings from !be
National Assn. of Manufacturers Bulletins."
Hiram, I know this all sounds great. But is it possible
that this SUCCl!llll syndrome movement is just a passing
fad?"
"No, it isn't. I know everyone calla us kooks and
weirdos, but no ooe is going to push us around. We've
already had i!lquiries from other caMpuJes that want to
set up similar chapters, and I wouldn't be surprised in !be
next few years to see what is DOW a minority movement
become tbe strongest force in !be country. 'After all,
nothing succeeds like SUCCl!llll."
Tbe editorial cartoon was situated next to !be home
block in which !be following statement Ia found: "Un-
signed editorials represent tbe views of thla paper. They
do not necessarilY renect !be opinions of !be faculty, ad-
ministration, or !be student body u a wboIe." In view of
!be SeDate's statement regarding !be possibility that
people wiD alSUDle that ed1lGriaIs In !be paper represelit
!be majority opinion of !bestudent body, we mUll pointout
that there is a standard procedure commoo to all
newspapers that unalgned editorials reflect !be opinion of
!be paper only. This practice ~.predicated upoo !be idea
that people must be allowed to speak for tbemBelves. The
. standard editorial policy mentioned above exIats solely to
Inform people that !be opiniona expressed are tbolle of a
specified group of people. Therefore, we purposely in-
cluded!be editorial policy statement in !behome box.
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L_Nen
Israel to 'Speak
in Bristol '
Science for
Science Sake
" ,
..
submitted to the Board of Trustees
for approval through lhe
President. who will indicate his
approval or disapproval thereoC.
Procedures for handling routine
policy matters will be as set forth
by the by·)a,,··s drawn.up by the
Council. Whenever the Board d
Trustees determines that a policy
submitted by the Council (or ap-
proval sh(l1}d not be approved, the
r - Pt"IeI",'
Faculty see..ce-
FIUKU. 01 t.brt Coudl
The AIJ.CoIlege-Couocil.M be
em---' b the ........ actioo
....m. y _ ". ,
of the Board of TNStees, aAdAt
shaD serve as the primii): review
aDd policy initiating body of Roger
Williams College. It shall establish
appeal procedures for cues where
otheT channels 01 a_ty and
cornmlll1ication have broken down.
The Council shall hive primary
Karen uP
Fennessey:
Showbusiness As a
Way of Life
byTedF10lkr
-Science for Science's Sate At~ General Richard Israel
or will speak at Rog~ W~
"Why do I ha\'ela take a Science College,. Bristol ~ C_ampus:.}D
Course" Wednesday) Marel!lS.1972. Be wm
by BrotIter Robert J. CoaIey, Ph.D. spea'k iii I}icture &0-14"« the
The required courses in the·" Science;~-Ma,!,"B~.aH.:30
liberal art depaftm..t 01 &ger. p,m, .!!P!<":,JfiI!.~
"Each njgbt after dinner, my • _, Wjlliams College are frequeDl", e~entssucbas~~~~
mother Vt-ould tiDe us aU up i.a the ~ets for criticism I:JoQl by. tbtt Bill a~~ It~...d~lD~ tQ
kitchen to practice our act Once i.a Studeots~ ",ito are forced to. take aU fttiOde IsI.mdI!fs. Mr. lsl:aelW
a while me eX us would have a _ them and sometimes even tJy·tb'e '·'gWe;':Stibi'f -ti;li~'WiD:be
disagreemeot over wmch foot weat ... professors who either have to tl!8ch followed by an mteosive questioD
where at wbat time. When this them to .....hl their· and answer ~.J:.bis event is
--' _ ..~ <r ,-y ,........,., . 'free'..>-,,~ ,""' 'IS'._...... ~.
ha......_. mother qui<kJy~ A,mong those "'hooe ma.m"- . ~ ~rg ~ .~~."'
for father who appeared with beh is founded in the natunil sciences the neWt)' roryne1:i '-Couete
in hand, which brougbt the the criticism usually is directed at R~p;ublicaD-'''''CIUb ~ m.-ltOiir
situation to an abrupt recon- the hmnanities and the social Williams CoUege.
ciliatim." sciences, whereas tbose:wbose .R:>. .. ~r'J"~''''''' -:,.~'
Like many people in show interestslieintbelaDguages,ari,s.,'("1. ~S~ .....Q~~~,. '.' ...,_:::n:u~~ ~e:,= or~sci~ .rail against ~ To DiseO-S8" '. <~
reqwred courses lD ~tbema~cs. • ," .,,' .. ; "/
atmosphere, There was no great andIo< the ~lural SCIences, ' • Horror M'QYle '
line of showmen in her ancestry Many believe that the best '. ' • '... ~ ....
that compelled her to stage wort, educational plan is that which ,F)I"l ~rpchM;.y,wnte.r:~
but her parents always loved the permits the student to take as Jon~ will be on campus'T~y
stage and thought it migbtbe ftmto Rlany.courses as possible in the e~II_, M~ ~;at 8;~Jl1. ,m
have a hand in it So, the kitchen of field of chief interest and, con- Lecture HaIr' Il, as a +s~
their own borne set the stage aDd sequenUy. as few courses as prese~tat'?n'ci~Roger Wi!JiiinS'
four eager young children became possible in fields which they College Film ~~.
the material for their cast Mom Karen FeIlHISeY pia,.., die American C., Rae. tt7.. consider irrelevant At times this Mr. JJbnes wllb:tiscuss horror
became the director and father the desire may display a resentment mpvies ands'Ya~kl~and!4D
managing persuader, mandelinist. It was at the time of Miss Fennessey first received against coercion but could it also talk about how their special effects
Karen began taking dancing the Newport Folk Festival of 1968 recognition as a singer while show a lack of Wlderstanding of the are created, He will shC;"'" fil~ ~~
lessons at the age of four. She, when Kevin received his first bit of performing for some Australian liberal point of view in education, from Scaramoucbe (In which he
along with her family, began recognitioo. He had been attending friends during 1970's American or lack of sympathy for its prin+ appears as swordsman for Mel
dancing and singing at recttals as a an open workshop when a member Cup Races, William Scott, owoer ciples? The theme that the best Ferrer) and Horror 01 Dnada, the
team, The Fennessey team went of one of the groups who were to of the boat they, were ~ h~rd ....educatioo is that which prepares f!rst of Rober!- Hammer's vampire
00 to play at many charitable appear in the Festival asked him to Karen and asked If ,he might sing one most rapidly for a career is films, He will also screen and
events and hospitals until with stand in for their mandelinist who at his club the Tenderloin in' the theme of the specialist. FWl~ discuss Draeula Ha~ RJseD FrO~
time the idea of playing with the had taken ill. In the years Hanover, Massachusetts. This was damentally it reflects a belief that the Grave whicb he wrote 'for
family began to embarrass the following', Kevin ~"played at just the beginning of Karen's societyfWlctionsbestifitislarge1y Hamme~ in 1968. , ... ' ..'
older children. So eventually the many of the folk and blue-grass professional career. In the months composed of individuals whose Russ :Jones' backgr'ouad in·films
group became a trio, and then a festivals aroWld the country. that followed, Karen was to play in knowledge is concentrated and and TV is extensive: starting as a
duet and finally Karen\ being the Since the disbanding of the such places as the Top of the Hub intense. though in a field which is HollYwood stuntman in 1950, he
youngest, began to sing on her own, family act, Karen has gone off on in Boston and the Chestnut Hill necessarily restricted. It is also moved into screenwritillg in
During her four years attending her own to continue her lust for Country Club. During last year's believed by some that this England (Curse of.~ W!r:e'A.,
Portsmith High School, Karen show business. and nas in the last summer month, Karen went 00 specialization should begin very Evil of Fr..b ....e'hi, The
again displayed her love for the year, become rated as a tour and sang in 23 Treadway Inns early in the education of the in- Mummy's Skrwd. 'and DrKa1a..
stage by performing in the school's professional at it When per· in the New England., New York and dividual that is that the shortest Prlnce.r Ihirkness). He prochx:s
theatrical functions. She topped off forming on her 0Vtll, she plays P~nnsylvania areas; perfonning educational path, like tbe horror films: and "sci fi" for his
her high school career by playing guitar and sings mostly songs With such people as Rodney Euclidean straight line between own company, Pentagram
the leading role in the senior play compcRd by _ Mil<bel' aDd Oan,erfi.1d, !be SereQdipily' ~ , ' .. , .. Po _. and bas Ion8 been
"LitUe Mary Sunshine". a satire Ga"" Kbl8: "' adlItio& ... _. SiiIJon'......__ ... iIIii . """l ~ ,
on the lives rl Eddie Neison and songs ..iitten by herself, She is Co. She spent the remainder of·the 'The oppOnents 01 this school of \linter. . .'
Jeanette McDonald As an actress now attending tbe University summer singing in the Newport thinking need not deny the value 0( ~uss Jones' TV credits I~e
she also played the part of Laurie Without Walls at Roger Williams Harbor Treadway Inn in Newport. the specialist to society. Rather, scnpts for Cheyenne, Hawaiiu
in the FaD River Little Theatre's CoIleCe m:I is takiq; claIIes in ·Another milestone in Karen's such educators usuaUy beJ.ie\.-e that E)'e, .and 77 SaMet Strip. In 19'10,
production of ·'Oklahoma". voice from Ed WatsoD in Bosfan, young C8rft1' was the honor d there is a real dancer in too much he did the broadsword work for
At about the same time Karen danceatBostonComervataryaDd wriqacampaigDSClIIIfclrKevin specializatioatoo$OOlli.atbelife~ ~f in~ ~'s
was making a local BlUne for guitar at BertIee School «Music White aDd MI!Mdmetts AltarDey the student They recognize tbat versMII of M8dIetIL +;. . .
herseU as: an actress. her brother in Boston, besides taking Spanish Genenl Robert Quinn. Alttallb tbe "specialist". wbose entire C~tIy Mr. J~ 1S<'Wn~
Kevin was doing the same as a at ~er Williams. she has had many pleasant e,. sioct of tDowledge lies within and ahting a DeW film JDagaZlDe,
All C II C 'I E tabl' h d peri,nm tbou,b ber musical narro.. limits is notoriously FLASHBACK.andisbardatworl<o ege ounci 8 IS e tal,nl Karen takes mIlCh pride in sbortsi8bled ~ IIIIS)'lIlpalhetic 00 a, filmscri~ 01 an ..~rotic
(Conliaaed from P. l) respoosibility over all.coUege he~ a~lhty III long. distance with points of view oCber thaD his vamptre m~ !or~.
,_,_ the la' obi 01 pol' rf-;.... ~:-=--llon swunmmg. She especially takes Everyooe IS InVited for this free,diagram Sl,,",,~ re hon p ley a ....--& aWIUWlH.I4 , 'de' .......n· ('nl.n_.... Ri C .~.... P ~.. l
facully. and S.,.~, pn, ,In a ',=~tn ....._~ ver I MUll Oft. II ...-... eveathe AII·Coll..~....cU within the ,~
organization structure of the Matters of major policy ap- swlmlowhicb sheplacedrlf'St~
Collef.e proved by Council vote shall be also beet the Rhode lslaod Jumor
~:=~-"""{:=~~~~~~~J~-=:"':="':'l State Champion by three minutes.Board of Tnrsten Board will make known in writ.iDg
to the Council its reasons for DOt
granting the approval. Whenever
the Board of T~tees determines
that it would approve a policy with
certain modifications, it will
convey in writing to the CouncU the
substance of the modifications it
desires and the reasons therefore1_------.1----..:1'---4---------.1 The Role or tIIIe
All CoUege Cou!lCU Boud of T rultees
Faculty I rustees AdmlnlltnUon Stadents The by-laws of the Board state,1I-....:..=:;.-.L~.=.:=-l_.::::.::::::::.=-1_.::::;:;r;....J1lhat."Tb, Board of Trustees shall
, - have the entire management and
control of all the property and
Ad. Hoc Task Forte affairs of the Corporation
SUId"'eam (College), and for that purpose
L_-.....!!!!!!!L!!!!!!!.._.,.-_-,-l ; they shall have and exercise all the '.
r:=':::==-~ powers of the Corporation whiChJ.. are not reserved to the Members
bY-vote of the Members."
L.::Stad=::..:=t~s..~·::·"::"JI f I) The Trustees rl Roger--
S / '" Williams College have a duty to_-..!..-----...:J'L.~, I become sufficiently involved in theL.., I Hearinl of All . s.leats It- affair:s of the institutioo to beFualty werested parties ph. __ a.....are of the changing~tions~c."'L..tsih«eesary \... ./ ot students, (a~olt)', adL.:=:'::===:':==:':'...,I -. ministratiQJ1, and_ commullity
They should"'discover the process
of the intel,)eetear society 'Aiille ~
bringing intO iFtheir CM'll corn--...."
petences. They ~d main~·
~ "'ideas of the- college while
seeking to imPf!Jveand c,hangel~
policies and proctdUres in keeping .
with the current educatioDal and
cultural developments, ... .;
121 More specifically, the Board· _
shall: Assure thatr the bistorY .«~
ContlDued • Pa,e 5
THE QUILL Monday. Mlrcb'13, Inz
Overwhelming Margin
Gauvey Wins "Flying Fools
Freckled Finger" Award by
Sandwich Shop
Every Sandwich a
Meal in Itselfl
•
RICCOTTI
Gooding Ave.
Bristo~, R.1.
Hours lO-Midnight
7 Days 0 Week
The swamp of mud between the volunteered to take over respon-
cafeteria and the. classroom sibility for this pro«ss and will
building was discussed and it was report. back next '4'eek. He hopes to
unanimously recommended that be able to get aU the committee
Lee Kay should meet with Bill Nott vacancies filled before we leave for
of the Physical Plant Department vacation. One of the problems is
to discuss what steps could be that now that tbe two campuses
taken to alleviate the problem. have been consolidated, many of
Peter Ritchie was present to the Bristol Faculty Committees
propose that a poster of some sort have ceased functioning. A letter
be prin~ and circulated ammd wiD be mailed out to all applicants
the campus with a picture of the explaining the situation and any
student representatives to the further developments.
SAC. This would be for ideo- A request was presented from
tification purposes so that students the Dorm Government for $1,000
may at least be able to recognize which is the remainder of their
who are members of the SAC. Lee budget allotment for theyeat:. Chip
Kay was designated to contact Mr. Howe requested to see the rmancial
SimmonsoftheA-VDepartmentfor records and ~et breakdown or
further discussion of this proposal. ttie Dorm Government for the
David Przycbodzien was present remainder of the year before the
to propose that a Faculty $1,000 is allocated. Russ Fontaine,
Evaluation Committee be Donn Government Chainnan, will
organized to provide a forum for beasked to come before the SAC at
students to voice grievances about the March 21st meeting.
and offer commendations to in- Dean Goldberg raised the
dividual faculty members. Th~ questions of a Student Handbook
Committee would hear testimony and Orientation program for next
[rom a wide range of students and fall. He recommends that a student
then. if deemed necessary, would committee plan the Orientation
make a statement to the Faculty program and include academic
Personnel Committee concerning aspects as well as fun and games.
thefacultv member( s) involved. It It was decided that Dean Goldberg
was pointed out that it would be would report back to the SAC at a
impossible to effect the hiring and later meeting with various
firing for next year because con· alternatives.
tracts are scheduled to go out to the The SAC will be meeting with
faculty within the next few weeks. representatives oC the Providence
But the Committee would Student Senate on Thursday to
hopefully setup the mechanics for begin discussion ol plans for the
such a committee to function for consolidation of the two govern-
the-fall semester next year. ments for next year.
Anyone interested in serving on the The question was raised as to
committee should submit their who approved the $4500 for the
name to the Dean of Students office current weekly film series. Three
in the Administration Building no 'council members win meet with
laterthan5p.m. on Friday, March Mr. Simmons next week for
24, Hm. clarification of this question.
The question of cpmmitlee SAC meetings are held weekly
appointments was raised again. on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
There has been little or no II: 30 in Room 9 in the Classroom
progress in getting the student Buildings. All interested students
applicants interviewed. Cbip Howe are~ 10 a'uead. -4-..
National Anoc. of Accountants
Sponsors Students' Night "
Monday• March 28, 197Z . Office of Price Waterhouse & Co.
I.ocalion: in 1$8, He was promoted to
Governor Dyer Buffet House Manager of their Boston Office in
23 Rathbone Street 1963. After an absenceof four years
Providence, Rhode Island he returned to Price Waterhouse &
Time; Co. in 1969 and was admitted to
Social Hour 5: 30 . 6: 30 p.m. partnership. He was Vice
Dinner 6: 30 . 7: 30 p.m. President and Director of the
Cost: Massachusetts Route 128 Chapter
$6 per person of NAA. He is an active member of
Speaker: the Mass. Society of Certified
David M. Lang, C.P.A. Public Accountants, and in 1960
Partner, Price Waterhouse & Co. received the "Elijah Watt Sells
Subject: Silver Medal" from the American
The Accountant Faces His Institute of Certified Public Ac-
Future counlants.
Mr. Lang received a B.A. Program
Degree from Harvard in 1!:64 and Chairman:
an MBA from Wharton Graduate Elmer A. Chipparoni. Staff
Division of the University of Builders. Inc.
Pennsylvania (with distinction) in Non-accounting majors - and
1$8. He joined the Philadelphia faculty also invited.
S.A.C. Discusses Faculty
Evaluation Committee
The measure will be effective as
soon as it is passed. It would
probably be given to the Senate
judiciary committee, whose
chairman, Sen. Julius C.
Michaelson, D-Providence, said it
will be "promptly" considered.
There is no doubt according to
some officials, that the law will be
passed. It has wide support in-
cluding Governor Frank Licht and
Attorney General Richard Israel.
When brought before the House, an
overwhelming second from both
Democrats and Republicans was
Ileanl.
Nine legislators spoke on bebalf
of the bill. The Bill is now beiore
Ute senateand should take 2 weeks.
opponents were as follows:
"Friendly" Frank Z3nnini as the
"Master of the Month"
"Twinkle-toes" Tom Paolino as
the best supporting actor in a three
ring circus.
Congratulations are extended to
Dr. Gauvey and the others for their
victories.
No generation is more mObile. Let
them embrace the privileges of
'citizenship and the 'l"eBp08ibilitiel
of adulthoOd."
The 18 year olds who can now
vote would be given the right to
purchase and drink alcoholic
beverages, sign contracts, make
wills, own property and get
married without parents consent.
It also pennits registration of cars
owned by 18 year olds, within the
year if the measure is approved by
the senate and signed by the
governor.
i
\ .
I .
It has become apparent after last
weeJ('s balloting that because of
reasons obvious to most,
"Righteous" Rathh Gauvey has
won the recent ;'Flying Fools
Freckled Finger Award." The
margin of votes between he and his
nearest opponent mounted rapidly
with the appointment of the new
Academic Dean. His nearest two
T he Rhode Island House ap-
proved on March 8\ the bill to give
persons 18, 19 and 20 years old
rights as adults. When House
Speaker, Joseph A. Bevilacqua
announced the bill passage, the
faces of some 50 college and high
school students broke into smiles.
Republican John C. Ravens Jr.,
the 25 year old Warwick Democrat,
who sponsored the bill, argued that
the measure be approved and said
that: "No generation in history has
been better educated or is more
literate. No generation in history is
more independent economically.
House
Approves
Majority
. . .
........rapby School.
There are other courses offered WUI.I.throIlIh the University of Colando
f Extension Division in Ecology and
.lflTlT••IS
-Music. ,
· Seminars .include the In- .
\ temational Design Conference imd - C.II
Thorn< EcoIoIiaI FOlIIldatioo. C.rll,llIl.
, 'AII of the Aspen _os off.."
'."'Ir.,.,program counseling and individualprograms to studentS'who wish to
·do Independent study. , (RWe 71)
For further information. write is Oakll..·,,¥.: .UWW' Aspen/Smnmer '72, Box
2566, Asoin, Colorado. 81611. Cr•••,••,.I.I. _•.
rOUl'liTY CLEANSERS ~ 141·1111
Same o.y Servi« . I• by Appointment(next to old Slone Bank)
76 Stale Street
·
Bristol, R.I. Down to'Earth Prlets.
.
Army To Try
Coed ROTC.
D.W.W.
Summer
Session
I~'" i••'...BB",
--....,-
'm)[] _D·~
_ u ......
by Ute Army Tlmell
WASHINGTON - Khaki on
college campusesmay not be more
numeroua but 'it wiD definitely
be r'Dore attraCtive next sc.hooJ
year.
That's because of an Anny
decision tbis week to permit
college girls to participate in Army
ROTC beginning next fall at eight
to 10, institutions with existing all·
male units:
Army Chief of Staff Gen. W.C.
Westmoreland has given the g~
ahead to bring girls into Army
ROTC on a five-year experimental
basis. Air Force ROTC has been
opened to women (or three years
while the Navy bas only recently
given its endorsement to accepting
women into naval ROTC this
September.
The Anny says there will be no
restriction on haw many women
will be permitted to participate in
Anny ROTC. "We'll take as many
women as want to enroll," one
officer told Army Times.
He said women will also be
elibible for Army ROTC
sCboIarships. '
The Army says it doesn't need
. ROT~ to meet requirements for
women officers. Women's Army
Corps strength is on the upswing.
Officer strength is scheduled to go
from 925 to 1400 WAC officers. In
addition, the Army says the
National Guard and Army Reserve
can use a minimum 0( 100 women
orficer graduates per year for the
next five years.
Air Force ROTC has proven
popular with college girls. A total
of 910 girls are currently enrolled
in 136 Air Force ROTC units.
October 1970 figures showed sm
girls enrolled in AFROTC.
While AFROTC enrollment is
considered high, the dropout rate
for girls between their freshmen
and sophoolore years exceeds 50
percent. •
. The University Without Walls
program of Loretto Heights
College in Denver is sponsoring a
Summer Session in Aspen,
Colorado beginning in June.
UWW is an alternative education
program offering the student in-
dividulualized learning programs
for undergraduate credit.
Using community resources,
UWW Aspen/Summer '72 will
offer programs in the areas of
Education, Communications,
Environmental Studies, Per-
forming and Fine Arts. The
student may earn up to 9 hours of
credit over an 8 wee;k period.· Grassroots Televisioo Network,
A UWW student designs his own KSPN (the local FM radio), and
program to reach the particular the Pitkin County Library.
goal hehasestabJisbed for himself. Courses in established schools
The student may simply enroll ina range from.the Aspen Theater
course: he may enroll in a course Institute, BaUet West and the
or seminar and.do an independent Aspen Music ScbooI in the Per-
!rtuity uDder the' guidan(e Of" a . fonning Arts, to the .Colorado
-?esourte --peiion relati~ ~~hi& . Mpuntain College Fine Arts~'ptogrim; be 'marl' combine ~programs at Anderson Ranch at
Pt'oIriril! in different areai"dlat !SnowmaS5 Resort and Sum-
're!iteto hiS cJal,S;'~ may M ~ 1merVail andtbe Centerf1 the Eye
·,an'1nrem,....itha~e~in '
it pal"tktilar 'area 01 inte~(he~'rnay want io simply do .n, lit" -
'~f~.. ,~ lntemsti'ill'.are being offerediq,
... Envlronmen(al'" Studies b'ythe
• " r ~
,Educ.tiona)f Researth Grqup. of
"l\speri~' \hi Fores('SerVict, :the
City·Countr. Plannet and En·
\'ironmen'tal 'He'afth Offrce; in
Education -I>i the' ASpen I!e.lth
ceil....· and lIi<."- 'vitlley
Visiting Nunes:- ASsodatioo;' 'in
Commun!"'!Joo,o by Aspen Today
ta I ....... l .........)~ I ......
Positions Avai lable
For Resident Assistants
Bristol Dorms'- 1972 - 73
•
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bC the Corporation in c~tion
with an all-college search com-
mittee. He is, ex officio, a member
of the Board of Trustees and of the
Corporation. Subject to the ap-
proval of the Board of TruStees, be
has general charge of the ad-
ministratim of the college budget.
Subject to the approval rX the
Board, and after appropriate
cmsultation with the interested·
parties, he determines the duties.
and salaries, of all other em-
ployees of the Corporatioo. UnIesB
otherwise ordet'ed by the Board. he
signs and executes all contracts,
deeds, leases, mortgages, and
otheroblig.@tioos in the name 0( the
Corporation. Furthermore, he
performs such duties as may be
prescribed by the by-laws of RoIer
Williams College or as may from
time to time be assigned to him by
·the Board of Trustees.
The President is largely
responsible for the maintenance of
existing institutional resources and •
thecrealion of new resources; with
his administrative staff he has
ultimate managerial responsibility
for a large area of nora academic
activities; he is responsible for the
pro..motion of public un-
derstanding; and by the natwe of
his office is the chief spokesman of
the College. He represents the
College to its many publics. In
these and otherareas his work is to
plan, 10 organize, to direct, and to
represent.
The President is the cbief
planning officer and has a special
obligation to innovate and initiate.
The degree to whicb a president
can envision new horizdDs for his
institution, and can persuade
others to see them and to work
toward them, will often constitute
the chief measure of his ad-
ministration.
The president must at times,
with or without support;-infuse new
life into a department, reIatedly,
he may at times be required,
working within the concept ci
tenure, to soIv.e problems of 01>-
soIescence. The president will
necessarily utilize the judgments
of the faculty. but in the interest of
academic standards he may also
seek outside evaluations by
scholars of acknowledged com-
petence.
The President, as the chief
executive officer or the College, is
responsible for institutional
leadership. He shares respon-
sibility for the defInition and at·
tainment of goals. He and his
administrative staff are fespon-
sible for administrative action and
for providing the necessary equal
representation to the AIl-CoUege-
Council which flmctions as the
communications system that links
the components or the total college
community.
The President, in keepingtwith
sound academic practice, should
see to it thBt the standards and
procedures in operational use
within t;he~~onege c~onn to the
policy em_ by the COV...•
ing Boa,rd .aDd the AJi£oIIege-
Council. ,It wouJd' tbus~ be ~
cumheot 00 the I?nIideill and tI\l&
~tiyoci!t~~~~:io~
on ,roa)Or _ISQe., \DclucbDI
·.dis'~.~~iD&~_Vi!":St· ar•._·:.C01ll~
~~~~
thO '. 'ill '"" Q~ ..:>VIf'!t'S ~ ..."...u aDd tbe
adminiStra"", "!jke.~Tjre
Preoident ShcaiJd,_<; aDd
~-t this lntor."han· aDd ill
:;;;;;;; .the .' 'diDtiS' tuIietiaa
" . P,felA ". _.
sboul<l~ve tb!!'g-.J1ll!PI>"t
9f .the Board,t' F,cJdty~aDd
StudeDts.. . • .•
• '" f (Tile ReIt of lJIe·faedy .,
. The- famltyr: may ,~J'llte
themselves as an CllJanized body
aild dul~. ele« tbOii~
latives to. that body. The .COD-
Stltlltioll and by·Ia'!.' <# lhiI body
must be approved by the IIoIn\ III
. trustees. I • ri i ~~~:
• 'The Faculty hai primary
respouibilit,." lor 'sucb fun-
damental areas as curriculum,
subject matter IDd metboda (/.
instruct\OD, researcb, -facUlt)'
IC...tiI_ en P. II
,> .'
,.
•
.,
All College Council
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Roger Williams College serves as
a prelude to its development and
growth. The Board sball detennioe
the long-range plans d the CoUege
and must be assured that the more
immediate policies and decisions
of the administration and faculty
are consistent with the long range
plans and policies. It is the
obtigation of the Board to see that
its goals are communicated to the
proper constituents of the College.
Relate the ruture needs of the
College to its predictable
resources; it is responsible for
husbanding all the College's
resources; it is responsible for
obtaining needed capital and
operating funds; and it is generally
responsible for personnel. The
Board shall have final approval of
the budget
Choose and elect a President
whose philosophy and ad-
ministrative experience are in
hannony with the objectiyes of the
College. The Board will consult
with a research committee of the
College in making this choice.
Be responsible for the preser-
vation of aca~emic freedom.
Provide from its members the
necessary equal representation to
the All-College-Council to fulfill its
role as the community
representative. .
Have the authority to grant new
degree programs which can be
recommended by the constituent
group of the College. After an
evaluation of the program has been
made by the appropriate d~n, the
President shall make his recom-
mendation to the Board.
The Role of the
President and AdministratiOn
The President of Roger Williams:
College is the chief executive of-
ficer. He and his staff are
responsible for the implementation
of policies approved by the Board
,of Trustees. He represents the
Board of Trustees wiUiin the
College Community. He and his
staff constantly eodfavor to in-
corporate better educational and
cultural reforms in a growing and
changing society. They maintain,
plan, organize, direct, and
represent the college.
The President is selected and
appointed by the Board of Trustees
BOOKS FOR SALE: 1) "The
American Tradition in Literature"
(3rd edition); 2) "Literature in
America"! The Founding of a
Nation, Edited by Silvennan.
Call Marby
2S!>3424
.... -l!:,
,THE QUILL
ACT TODAY!!
BALDWIN Bass Guitar, excellent
sound, new strings and hardshell
case. Best orrer
DON'T DELAY
Pick up application from Hal Conner's office or the office
, .
of the Dean of Students lit Bo'istol or Providence
Applications available beginning Tuesday, March 14, 1972.
Deadline for applications is Friday, April 7, 1972. ..,'
Any Bristol or Providence student with a 2.0 grade point·
average with no morce th'an ·one,N.C. per semester
. . .
(any questions see orcall Mr. Conner,
Residence Hal" Director ext. ,2168)
STUDENT INTERESTED in
student overseas services - would
like to talk to RWC. student who
has participated. in past.
Ralph Shippie call847-1lDS
LOST 1968 Coventry...Hiah School
Ring, initials inside R.N.S.,
Rewara
,
How to Apply:
When to Apply:
Who May"Apply:
CLASSIFIED ADS
SWEATERS - all styles. ColON
and sIns at factory prices. Cali
2SS-:mu.
f
callPaui
724-5299 (after3D.m.
FOR SALE: Radial Tires 165 sax
15 made by Fulda same design as
Sempret. Like'new. $50. for pair.
Jon 683-10'34
SOCIOLOGY ~BOOKS for 2f1.
brand new. This semester. 110.08.
Call Z53-3436 after 5. GonIoII
NEW STUDENT Is looklag for aD FOR SALE: Classic car. l~
RWC studetlt or facatty member Jaguar sedan 3.4 Liter, polished
who can find lime to be a ruder for aluminum engine (3,442 ee) Z7,00>
him, Will pay. If interested plase original miles: New tires, exhaust,
contad Dean of Studeats Office freeze plugs. All leather interior
and leave name and address. CaU wood dash, auto-trans. So much
2,'>....'"1 more. $600 Gr best 683-1<84.100
FOIt SAI.E: I!HI5 SAAB ANYONE wishiJ!lg wdonak some
StaHnnwa~cm. Fanta~Uc mnea~e, ,time to the Red Cross. gel iJ!l1oach~ond runnln~ cnndlUon. '501. I16h with Ted Diedricb. Get in
77J~. • h
FOR SALE _ Laffaytu F.M. touc -teet inv~ved.
Tuner. hardly used, excellent I ROOM, private home, .SO.OI a
condition. '711. 255-3380. Joey mOnth. 253-75«.
Goldman. JIU JIT SU: LeSSHS lleld 8IUl
ALBUMS for a low di5couDt price. eyes. Con tad 2S5~3128. Taugkl
Gettlllg to Tbis by BkMMl. WouldD't by Browa belt 6 Alliltant.
FORSALE: MarshaUIOIwattS- b b HEAGLE DOG found nearly12" ,p"s. SIlIIn ZII8I 4-li" JBL'I, TakeSSH yTen YelfsAfter, T e ...
Original Delaney and Boanle. Joe starving to dealb: Name is
Sunn Studio P.A., Glbsoa ES-335, C k ,t d nd Ee~'.b "Peter". Needs a bomeFender Stratoeaster. CaU Jack or oc er a Dogs a IY"" •
Pete 521-'313. men. Ten Wh~l Drive by Brief desperately. Free of cbarge. 255-
FOR SALE: Two Gerbils, new Replies. Isaac Hayes Movement. :1I;l8,
All single Albums $2.50. 62 VW Karman Ghla. rebuilt
cage wltll rood. 'Best offer. CaU AlTdoublealbumsU.OO. -engine, new pamt. radio. good
Donna zss.3113, If interested taU 255-3345 or go to tires. Can Dick 252-3314.
·FOR SALE - ski boots Munarl. Unit 5. Room 345- and ask for AVON CALLING-Products for
site IZ-1/2. '10. Call 33&-7744.~... I.ennv. whole family. Fragrances Ie
TUTOR: CoUege prof. will tutor GERMt\N shepard pup female (:) Cosmetics for both mea aDd
French aDd!or English • ,com- 'mos, pure bred) wltb doghouse - women. Contact your Student
posltioa. proof-read tbemea. term ' •.00. A very sweet dog. Also. an "Avon" Representative. "Burr".
papen etc. My home or youn, Epipbone Guitar (1965 model) Room 68Z-Unit 11, ZS5-3482.
reasonable rates. Call: Bristol, semi-hollowbody '·15..... FOR SALE: 1962 Plymouth
Z53-7TU anytime. Contad: Jay 336Mll Seekonk, Valiant, excellent cond, new tires,
FOR SALE: Good vIoUD, m fine FOR SAL E _ Epoxy glass 1M CM ex~ust. system, brakes, trans.
shape. $15. Alter 5 p.m. caU: Z53- skies. good condition. no bindings. engme .IS best Plymouth ever
.....11 '10. CaU 33&-7744. made. SIX cyl. auto trans. All work
ONE 19 ROAD RUNNER, 2"'00 FOl1. SALE: 1969 Plymouth done b.y dealer. Very economical
mUes - green. clean - Plymoutb Road Runner, 383 high per- too. Wdllast forever. $300.
mags, 4 speed Hurst, asking formance, 4-Ipeed. brand new 683-1(04 Jon
'l.sse.OO. eootad Bill WlDten thru tires, puff condition Ie mags. Mqsl ANYONE interested in sharing
Quill or call 1-417-763-2121 .fter see to appreciate. Contad: Bert in space. creativity &r: money iJ!l an
~ho:. P::i.t: _ Surfboard: Con BrlstoltlearniJ!lg lab. investment in an art studio. Please
___.1"1_ FOR SALE: $ereo ...Ipment. caU the V.W.W. office and ask f.(uJt!y) "1", exeeUenl QIIMU-, Dalr.
$15. Call Z53-1750. Ask for Rev. Lowest pri«s • Aft. Adveat, t'EMALE ROOMMATE 1m-
SALE L d tit 4S Souy. Fliller alld mny edten. . •FOR . pas an prese. " 'Recervers tllnerS"'" amps mediatdy:"Call 253-31113 or 246-
RP.M. hits. about 300 records. • • . 189t.
call2S5-3431 speakers, hea~phones, phOllOS, and TYPING: Will t tad t
tape recorders CaU 481-&43-242C 3- ype paper 5 en
WANTED: A flll'llillled apart· I.... • kdo •• U do' rate 3.i)f per page with one carbon
. p.m. wee ys a.... a y "DO I I C II
ment for two in the Brilllol area. 'k nd C ,_ copy. . m n mum. a 46I.(1:US
"ee e s. rans...... or 353-1300 ext 23%. Ask for Rod
Call 181-783G between Spm~m. FOR SALE: Pair of Headphones, FOR SALE: 1MB Peugeot. .0..
FOR SALE: "" VW Bllg, black, oriJPDally '60. will sell for $25...... sedan "automatic radio sunroof
~o:c'd. condition. sunroof. 3{ Call ~3302. as" Spencer. i\tichelm X tire·s'. rack' &r: plD~
mlles/«allon «oed tires. gootl FRt:.t;: 5 ldUms. Contact Mn. steering. 50,006 miles '1,288 Firm.
en~ine. 1408. Contact Fran @ 433- HlIrlow; office. 255-2156. Tel. 434-6758.
3448. FOUR PURE-BRED Siamese ,)HARE APT.;- 22 year old
kittens. $10 apiece. They will be 8 U.W.W. girl wants to begin shamg
wks. old on April 18th. To reserve a apartment immediately with I or 2
kitten call Granger, 624-8981 other people. CaU Dede Dunbar.
Corrections Newport 846-0594. (anytime).
FEMALI!: Voc:aUlt seeb bud.
caU JIIllltb lI84-'%4f Sill.. aayWDg
REG.•·TANDARD Poodle pup-
pies. 8 wits. old in Apr.
Ca116'M-8lll1
Ask for Nora
A.K.C. Relistered. DOHrman
PinKben. CaP~ WarTeII.
Great tempermeatl " geed
physics. U. MAY.
. ANYOORM __
II luivtag lJIeIr NOIIlS elUDed
,leaH: caD:IZ1Z aM alk for 1loImIe.
ODe deUar per room.
WANTED Prov. Area, OIle twa
story c1I1Sroom blIlIcUag to IIH lli
MelropoUtaD Campus. CaU %$5-
21" days.
8 TRACK STEREO Tlpe Deek
ICralgl 'SUO. Speakers extra.
Will inaJaU it. 353-4119. Anytime·
Ask lor VlaDy.
'\'ATEhfl;EO: Any lib.. call
'Tommy!M4-4\.'iI!i.
•
•
-,
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status, and those aspects of student
life which ~late to the educational
process. Budgets, manpower
limitations, the time element aDd
lhe policies of other groups, bodies
and agencies having ~ietion
over theJnstitution may set limiJi
to realization 0( faculty advice: on
lhese matters the power cl rerfeW:
or final clecisiOll lodged in' the
Board of Trustees or deleg8led'''''
·it, t~ tHe President shoold ~!.~
.. \_..],1' ...._:.1 I r":H"1exerc~ aUY~~ y on y m ex-
ceptional circumstances and for
reasons~ eommunieated-m--;.be
Faculty._ The Faculty shall
rallowing 1uct!. com~\lJ)iCation~
~ave opporti'mitt.... '1ot~ furtbeq
consideration and further trans-j
mittal of its views ~tIte Presiden~
or Board. ,..... ,
~ The Faculty sets the
requirements l~J4tliie1 various:
dell- offOn!d at tile College.,
aetennines when the requirements
bavebeerrmet,"'aDd autllOrizes the
President and Board to grant the
degrees thus achieved.
Faculty status and related
matters are primarily a facuIty
responsibility; this are8)lncludes
appointments, reappointm;entl,
deeisions not to reappoint,
promotions, the granting of tenure,
and dismissal. The primary
respoosibility of the Faculty for
such matters is based. upon the fact
that its judgement is central to
general educational poliey.
Determinations in these matters
should first be by faculty action
thro<!gI] established procedures,
reviewed by the chief academic
omcers with the concurrence of the
Board, The Board of Trustees and
President should, on questions of
faculty status, as in other matters
where the faculty has primary
responsibility, coocw' with the
Faculty judgment except in rare
instances and for compelling
reasons which should be stated in
detail,
The. Faculty... should_. actively
participate in the detefmina'tion Of
policies and procedures governing
salary increases,
The chairman or head of a
department, who serves as the
chief, repr~sentative of his
department within an institution,
should be selected either, by ,
departmental eJection or by 8p'
pointment following consultation
with memben of the department
and of related departments; ap'
pointments should normally be in
conformity with department
members' judgment.
Faculty participation in the
government of the college sball be
established at each level Where,
faculty responsibility is present'
Faculty 'representatives shall'tie
selected by the Faculty acccrding
to procedures determined by the
Faculty.
The Role or lbe StIldeaLl
As members of the academic.
community, swdents should be
encotiraged to develop the capacity
for .critical judgment and to
engage in- a sustained and ill-
depeqdent search for truth, Their
membership in the academic
community entitles them to share
in the exercise' of responsible
government on campus as part of
their education,
Thestudents' freedom to learn is
an inseparable facet of academic
freedom, \1 depends -upon ap-
propriate opportunities and coo-
ditions in the classroom, on the
campus, and in the larger com-
munity, Students sboUJd exercise
their freedom with responsibility,
.. (I) The students have the right
to appropriate representation in
the government of Roger Williams
College, Therefore, they may
provide duly, elected represell-
tatives to the All-College-Council
and the standing committees of the
Faculty Senate which provide for
their participation in Academic
Affairs.
(2) The students may constitute
a student government and duly
elect their representatives to that
body,
(3) Students shall have primary
responsibility for activities
sponsored by the student body,
~(4) Through the.. Ail.colleg..
CDtmcil, students bi've the nibt to
share in the respcnsibility for the
formulation of dear and readily
available regulations'pertaining to
standards of conduct and
disciplinary proceedings.
The I-shirt is yours free with any purchase,
And while you're there. you mighl wanllo buy a
few pairs of Sebastion's exceptionally heavy
jeans, pants, jerseys and shirts~
01 course, if you don'l want to buy anything, that's
okay. Sebastion will just sic all his Toughs on you.
Hey kids, you too can become an elite Town
Tough and wear one of these great-looking,
almost-completely-useless Sebastion T(lor
Tough) shirts, ....
Just come into Sebastion in the Midland Mall,
Warwick. anytime this week and ask politely,
It ~ hoped thaI the student wIwloe
main interest, for instance, may lie
in art or government, will come to
realize that like art or government,
science is a human enterprise that
reOects men and that its strengths
and limitations are those of its
human originators, Knowledge and
perspective of science in relation to
other human endeavors are vital to
the future of our culture,
The Student Affairs Council is
setting up a .Faculty Evaluation
Committee which would serve as a
forwn for $rievances about and
commendatiOns for individual
faculty members, Any students
interested in &erving on such a
committee should leave their name '
at the Dean of Students Office by
no later than 5p,m, March 24, 19'12,
For further information lIJl"lk with
an SAC member or Dean Gold-bOrg. .
- ,
Announcement
S.A.C.
develop in students a sympathy for
these various fields aDd for the
people who labor in them; be hopes
to make it clear that our society
derives its energy from tllmerous
and vastly different sources. The
strength of 1 democratie society
lies in its ability to capitalize on the
contributions of a large number of
versatile minds, and it is the
business of Roger Williams
College to educate such minds,
(COIIUatted 'rem P, ~) with little time left for the
own or outside his JI'Ofession. This historical or phil~cal aspects
is manifestly unhealthy in a or for the meaning of that brancb
democr:atic society where in- of science to society, It is tnle that
dividual expression on large issues a few students may find their way
and general problems is through the maze of facts and
necessary, One should distinguish formulas to the underlying fun-
between the person who is merely damentals, but most of them will
trained and the penon who is truly come away with a distaste for
educated. science - with a memory of bad
There is a lot of talk these days odors ifthe subject was chemistry,
about cultural and non-cultural and a permanent dislike (or frogs
courses, Frequently, the natural and sna~es if the subject was
sciencts are classified as non- biology,
cultural (presumably because it is In order to communicate to the
assumed that they are student that "science" is"'an en-
preprofessional or technical or terprise of human beings, about
engineering) and therefore meant humans as a part of nature, and we in this prescription and thus make
for ,the SP.etialist, Ol"beeause they hope, for human beings, the substantial scientific con-
are ·not-cbOterned With the "fIner elementary or tenninal coone in tributions, If the mind is "free"
things in life", Could it be that this "physical science" will usually (and we hope it is) then it is
is a misuse of the word "culture"? COl!.cem itself with descriptions paradoxical to say that its
1f we take the word to mean the and illustrations of the special workings' can be completely un-
sum.t.otal_nfJ~,imnnit.ant~ m'eth'Ods ..,.and disciplines, ex-'· derstood, It also would be inap'
of a'6lfU¥fiOO,~~:;"iT~Ouid 'be pe;riment.al and logical, that have propriate to survey or summarize
·nonse~-lto.say that the vast field belen found useful in man's attempt the spectacular or practical
oj iiie~Datural .. sciences is 'Dot. to" understand, predict, alld achievements of modem science
cpl,(udt'I(, "~tule," is taktn to "cont,rol" nature (or his en- since this .....ould be both im-
rri~~ ~1h.e, :re'fined ',and,subtle! vironme~t '- taken in the largest practicable and useless for the non-
a~ts Q(lquf civ~~ •. then it se~'to,,",!~n',anyt.hing which is sci~nce studen,t. ~t~r, we could, Th~ who det,end the "li~~l
"!¥st ~.. remembe~· that., the, ex~~rior to and closely related to watch t,he SC,lentist as he goes edu~atlon" beheve that It IS
rg~~s IJ.,rf" ~~'usi~:,pf. ,QIe. m~~~, ~~f~r: all, "science". fi~t about hiS bUSUl~ a~ w~ ~~d poss~ble for the average student to
naiura! sc~",f~('~~M,eI;)', a~ lft~O(~QUr ¥tural ~~It>;, attempt to,descnbe hIS ~ctivlty m get, In f~ years ~ coll~e, a good
important part Of philosophy, and and' out... search' for' order 1ft!t.. such away that the most Important start m the dll'eCtion of a
what is more reftned and subtle s~~?V.iij!§ \'ca,pricious, 'h~5ti!e I r~tures of his p,roc~ will be pn:'fessi~ a,~ at~ ~me,time to
than philosoplJ)':? lJ<M~.a ~alid! wlWld\ a.ffl: our efforts to surviVe 10 eVident. Now thIS ,~.not mean gam a slgmf,cant IDSlght 1010 th$
defensible crftr&nt~'the" tt~t' world. Ifusually is not ap- that there will be no'racts, no ex- content and speci~l metbods
manner ~I:I w~~ f~;.:,~!tnJ~ ~riate for this kind of "~ysical periments, or no da~ - qui,te the, (Iogica!, experimenla!, as ,:"elfas
sciences 'are- t1iugbl to litieral artS sc:,~nce" c,~ ,to probe mto the contrary. It ....'ould be: ~posslble to a~thetlc) of the soclill SCiences,
students,-.,.:W·. ...) scieptist'S' mhl~ with the~ of . describe the scientUic activity thenaturalsciences,mathematics,
To place noo·~DCe ma~ ibid revealing ,sOi;h details of the wit~oot data, The natural sciences languages, . literature, art, ....and
COl:l~ spff~callJ. d~~ ~9r rnect\anism bnhe sciences that 'in begin and ~d. in experimental music, :0 the sc~r in an~ one~
science majors (I,e,: Physicll the enCI 'we could contrast the facts, However, these data have to these fIelds the 1DSIght gamed 10
Chemistry) is usua.llyJ'a mista.ce' scientist'§ mind with that of the be carefully chosen to illustrate such a short time wiJ.l probably
and' frequently' a Tatal' one, 'The n(ll,scientist. Nor woul~ it be some point or principle and must seem superficial, but It is not a
emphaSis in such courses must of appropriate to' describe a recipe not be presented to the student as profound understanding that is
neces:sity"'beonthefaetualc~rit fOr"'J,r~tive scientific thinfing ~o they would be to ~ scientist who necessary; that is a lifetime
and ,technical skills as a detailed that' ~ expert, or even needs to make practical use of assighmeat Rather, the believer
preparaUoo for futUre courses, the "layman": cim follow the steps them, in a "liberal education" hopes to-
,Monda)'. Ma~h 13. It7Z THE QUILL
Hawks.
Support
Our
judge's job to stop such pursuals,
however, fairness did not prevail.
In the opening statement to the
case given by Mr. Williams,
Assistant District Attorney, be
refers to the murderers as being
Italians.
"two short men, , . caps, dark
clothes. caps somewhat lighter
than their dothes. of .pparent
'Lalia_ I__ge."
The word Italian almost im-
mediately convicts Sacco and
VanzeUi to the crime of murder
withoul'1he trial having yet begun.
Perhaps. Sacco and Vanzetti beiDI
Italian, and also, being radicals.
the word was included in the
opening statement. Tbus. already
objectivity is hindered.
Because of the vague i~
lifications of the witnesses for the
prosecution, because of the wit·
nesses' incredibility, because or
the opinions of two ballistics ex·
perts: Burns and Fitzgerald, I
would hne to think in favor of.the
defendants' innocence. Because fl
the witnesses for the defense
coocerning Sacco's whereabouts. I
would have to say that Sacco is
innocent. Because of the actions of
the judge (his ignorance or par-
tiality, whatever it may be). and
the unfairness resulting; becalR
II bindering opening Slalemeol, I
cou)d not judge two men guilty ~
murder. [ could not commit them
to die with insufficient evidence. '
Weeks. Robert. P.; Com-
monwealUl n Slicco ... Vaudll,
Prentice Han, Inc., En&1ewood
Cliffs. N.J.• l!l5l.
1 0 2 '"hi AI'" Epsilae I 28)
1 1 3 Castigliego 2 2 6
5 0 10- Tanerella 0 0 0
30· 9 69 Macari 1 1 3
Tetrault 1 0 2
Grant 1 0_ 2
Bemslien I 0 J
6 1 13. PenUcd 2 5 9
000
2 I 5 Sullivan- 1 0 2
Omori I 0 21 0 2
6 3 IS Totals 10 21 21
1 I 3
11 6 31
Sottt'l' Tqm ItI'
".3 S<curo 2 2 6
6 Vitale I 1 3
14 Rooe • 5 1317 Kirkland. 5 0 10
• Piascik 2 0 •2 Smith 2 0 •8 Totals 16 • 40
Oonavian
3 0 • LOU(lh
3 3 9· Coughlin
Ol 2 2 Lrvesque
o 0 0 Greenwood
o 0 0 Jones
I I 3
; 6 20
o 0 0 ~lclntyre
1 0 2 Oliveira
1 0 2 Oornt'y
I 0 2 Totals
20 10 Sf)
Innocent or Guilty?
Sacco and Vanzetti
OPINION
OV"" the HiB Ga.,le)
Sorsby I 1
Ryan 2 2
Doo:lsta . 7 0
Reed .• 7 3
Salvatore 2 0
Pearson 1 0
Lanyon 3 2
Goldberg
Jlcrosjers
Hairison
Conner
Schyler
Holland
Totals
Gong
5' 1 Adams
5 1 Epstein
4 2 Coguem
2 4 Totals
1 •
I 5
Fg Ft Tp
• I 9
9725
• I 9
o I I
The Duck
NOTICE
I
BOX SCORES
" Unl15 (51)
•
Quack' Quack'
,
RECREATION BASKETBALL NEWS
Since I have to kiss your
ass to get you to do
anything, I want you to be
nice and dun.
All administrators are
requested to tlke a bath
before reporting for work.
s,..dInp
Ova- the Hill Gang
UnitS
Soccer Team
Unit 12
F,cuIty Flashes
Phi Alpha Epsilon
ReHl&stastWftk
II Soccer Te8m, 40;' Pbi Al~
EPsilon, 28.
21 Over the Hill Guc. .;. Unit
12. 38. .
31 Unit 5, 50; FlCUlty Flashes,
20" .
Ye~there area10to£
goodreasons fur \\Olllell
to quit smoking.'
Fmd~
R.I. <;ivie
Chorale Presents
The Opera "Aida" Mu'J'hy
Opera ...... wiD be fully staged Wills
hy the 100 "'oice Rhode Island Civic: Moore
Chorale and Orebestra, 1lT. Louis D,ndrige
Pichieni, Artistic Director, with ~ r----------...,
the state ballet 0( Rhode Island - '"
Saturday evening. March 25. 8: 00
p.m. at Veterans Memorial
Auditorium. t\kIa, Edith Lang of
Hamburg, Berlin, Vienna Opera
Companies; bomes, Eugenio
Fernandi, of the Metropolitan
Opera, Bolshoi Tbeatre, Teatro
San Carlo; Amneris, Eunice
Alberts, of the Opera Company 01
Boston, Chicago Lyric Opera, New
York City aDd Houston Operas;
Amoaasro. Vern Shinall, of the
Opera Company of Boston, Hart-
ford and New York City and
Cincinnati Summer Operas;
ltamphis. Nicholas Demarzo; The
Kiog. Samuel Ramey; Hllb
Priestess. Dorothy McKenzie:
Messeagu. Aram Raty. Ti~
f.. the full·stage production 01
Aida are available at Avery Piano,
Axelrod Music and Ladd's
(Garden City) and the Rhode
Island Civk: Chorale and Or·
chestra Office, 93 Eddy Street,
ProvideDce. R. 1. caU 521·5610 for
infonnatiort Aida-is covered tiy the-
ticket endowment program fl the:
R.I. State COUDdloo the Arts. The
program subsidizes half the ticket
price for senior citizens. disad·
vantaged groups. servicemen and
~udent groups (WIder cdlege
level I. Any responsible persoo
from' an eligible group may
arrange for tickets by caUing the
State Council on the Arts - 331·
4148.
"Sex Appeal"
(CPS) - Ultra·Brite toothpaste,
which has become famous through
diligent attempts to sbove its "sex
aweaJ" iDto the American mouth,
has respoodecI to the true oature 01
higher educatioa. The company is
underwriting six $1,000 scholar-
ships, one each fOr the nation's top
cheerleaders.
The awanls wa'e given out
IIIlder !be auspices 01 the !It-
lemational C_diac F_.
dalion. '*'-_. R.L. Neil.
has captured the seatimebt:
"There is 00 'bIsIer spartt f..
morale OIl our ution's cam~
chan the vibr..t 'Ieadeabip
"CHided by die~."
b)' Sandra Grossi rlid not feel likewise. There are
It will be my attempt in this three ballistic experts' opinions.
article to emphasize the character still there are conflicting opinions
of the circumstantial evidence and and doubts. With two opinions
ttrtain aspects of the trial which 1 against that of Van Amburgh. "the
consider unfair. Also, it is my hope !;() called evidence" is in favor of
that the reader will recognize the Sacco.
doubt which prevailed more than On April 15, the day of the
frequently during the case. - murder in South Braintree,
Should two men's lives be judged VanzeUi claimed that he was
upon doubt, and be convicted of :-;elling fish aDd near I~ 00 p.m.,
murder and sentenced to the hougbt doth (rom a maD at a
cledric cbait.'!- friend's house.. Later, be
The description 01 Sacco by proceeded to !be sbore 10 speak
Louis PeIser: " ... had wavy hair ·with a friend painting a boat.
.,. very dart. Dark complexion." Vanz.etti was in Plymouth. The
The description o( Sacco by hour of the murder, took place at
Mary E. Splaine: " .. : had dark 3: 00.
eyebrows, but the complexion was Instead of the defense bringing
a white, peculiar white that hd:ed forth a witness to suppc:rt Van-
greenish." ... 7.eui·s whereabouts, the defense
These are two connicting introduced Walter Nelles. In
descriptions of Sacco by witnesses essence. Walter Nelles confirmed
for the prosecution. One witness Vanzetti's radicalism. Before and
says he was dark, had wavy hair. If rluring the trial, many Americans
one considered the many people felt great hostility towards
with wavy hair and dark com· radicals ~nd anarchists. Many
p1exions it would be difficult to immigrants were arTeSted, jailed
identify a man by such general or deported (or unamerican ac-
terms. especially. when one is tivities. As one may see, emphasis
judging a life. It is even more placed on Vanzetti's radicalism did
ridiculous to consider Mary not depict him in a favorable light
Splaine's description. A white nor did if assist him In receiving a
greenish complexion? Do these fair trial. The same is true for
words mean that the man was Sacco,
dark. light or green'! Sacco's alibi stated that he was
Peiser: ·'Well. I wouldn't say it in Boston on April I~th. Three
Yo'as him. hut he is a dead image of .....itnesses testified or having seen
him." Sacco that day. Guiseppe Adrower
, One is certainly aware th2t the saw him at 2: 00 p.m., Dentamore
only image of Sacco is a dead at 2:45 p.m. and Guadenagi at
image of a man in an electric It: 30 a.m.
('hair. The witness seems to show Katzmann. District Attorney of
doublhimself. does not refer to the the prosecution seemed to be yery
( IThat ~Smok Prttty- ad makes me furious. Whoever made actual murderer in particular interested in the political beliefs of Muskie Zooms
that up knows where the money is-fewer women th@n men are lerms. The credibility of both Sacco-apd Vametti.
quit, lin". But they. won't get rich over my dead body. witnesses becomes doubtful wheh· .Katzmann to Sacco: "What did
" " , id 1-·...... . f CPS) - Sen.olr Edmund
I ) 1 want" to.be a teacher. How can I discourage kids from one ~arns,that Peiser on May 6th you mean when you sa' you V'":U M......·· . A __.1 61._arJd,;:thadmitted tMt~ DOt see a free country?" ~ . . UMoIe ~ z~nu~ -.uuuu ~
·smokintt when 1s.mokt~_ , . ~ . {'fIOUIh -of .~'bOdy 'lo-1!jdeDtify The problem of solvinI the at-'" COUD!"y' ID, his ~ for the
( 1I know my fatheTs been ~rymj!; to Rutt, How can be Wlt~ am·one. ~nd thlt§Plaioe basedbe!" ~I' murder: •. itRll'. is evaded. ~I~Y II ~..airpIme aamed ..
mtstillpuffin~away? - -:..•. ~ ....... - 4- ~ ::.... ~ ....~ ·~ripticmOllanwifeumc·outof Katzman'nisaWeheretoswaytht Ttte JOS1I!!IitIiae, . ';~ Ids " •
._ The' ~ ~ l.... --,,-, t bel·' -. the two meDI' mother•. tbere 11' JUlt ODe( ) I want to wake up fet'li~ fresh" anctdean again. r~had~ .....-:a ('a,...., ". ~ar .....mov... J" i 0 !"e tn.• drawback _ his motber waats ' •
with nicotine haRJ-OYer in tM inorni~, t. 5010le:' feet. and ..., approximaled J(Unt••~nc the In (~same Richlrd N' dttrJd
. .: -. . "ta diStance' of 60 to 1O.feet-from t\mencaM... (elt ror ndicab. He IQO re "~. ) 'The th~ ~haf ~.~al~ to me mc.tl': If ~fOU qUit fOf ,ood. Splat""·! \l..inclo!"~ ....~ "'-" .~ the jury .101 -!'&f. .... .\ (:,.. r _.t. ·v
In molt casn It can hi: as if ypu,nnrr smoked. .... T ben' ....as tM P.foblem of lQ bt' CGnIidered II.·~ ." ~~ ~'~.l~. I'~,in .lit""'" ,~ ~~r~~ "u"!"B.'I!' .........110;00-:-i_~. - inform.,liqn..ACI,,",I~,'tkolai.·'!.s~Mi!ilarr::;,~ •: .......:;.
- m....,.. IhaI .....,"Il ... ,'!"11y bril~.4_rous re.- men. I lit J.... -. raIt..""'O!!!!"<-1\........~ f~_"'S~ 'Stre.".Dow. _ -
...".11< laIi1l _j'cs.'Tho._~f«"'_ woo..... ~~~_~Iti·Illo'bodfaJaIDidbul~ ""','''. ,.:' ,,,._::-.,....;.:~.n. .' ~._ .' _0.".,•• ':, ..
. ~ 2~ .......~ ha f !_.~ hoelon' \\'" ' .". IVUlftll.fl ""HUlK" $ ,. UK" t 1." a__ f!'\_.. '----~. .... .. _ ," -"~,~~ft> ..•~:.'"' t ...n. or..~:~.i,Y.'.- ~ " t. h~~~COIt'C~ ....tv.·i'!n. h.,;t:(i.tt'.~ builds (rom mna~ Pe&!iWy ~l ~~;Ibt. -f~1b ·1971.... /!.t,.- .... of, • '.
'lion.. \;;a~ ba~, hut 1l1J nor ~n~ an~.RI'tIK"f'.. p 1 o"~ ~ ~ '·SoI<'C.'O·,. .UlI matth1ht ballet (oad cue. io thlt he"aiioWecf ICatZrDaDn .. ~.. ' ~, . t.. ~ J'" "r~If. ..~,.. _. ....... ~ , . "" ,~ '.,. ._ _ ,~ ... " • .." ...."' .... , :.'2";', ....... '" .~-..... .. ~inlhrhod~·~C~ptainCbarfesVan. to pd'SUe lbe·~' ..~ WASHINGTON (CPS)/~Tbe-' ..,j
NO\\· all you need ~ ht'Ip and encoura~'fT'ICnt.~'Rd it posteai'd. :\mhargh. JaJIM'S E, Burns. aDd J. hcliefs. Pft'haP5. ~v;as ..ritertSted total~ 1tJ8i&dl.," tIN:
todav to: Womm and Smoki"" Roclc\,11t': Md 2~52:And well ~11. Fitzgf'rald.· ballLstic- experts intbeiracti\;ties..,Jt thulmelime , United stale{ Armed Fwca aifl
5~n,isome flft bOoI.:lds10 btlp and erlC"or.ira~ "00. -..~ .... •• I':o;amint>d lhe' bulitts and ..UP.JtI.. ,neglecP!'C purjosefuJlyfa~ '!''- January 3J,. ~ .... :z;s.,..
-- . ,'!, ,,,;'-;;;,,:7.1;""'h~y~.-:'....i).,(!"'·':;M'o '.~~~~:-t.. r;a~ :\mburin ,,~.s ind~ned to ~hf' defendants. P,sSibh.... he ~~:-his r~ .. decftIao· f6
1'hof,;~".;·.""~,Iolo'<;:J""..h.-u'*-,"'f\;':'''' .. ,1!fj bdlt'\"(· lhat Sacco S gun fired the Ignorant t~ t~1~t thatKa~ 56,218 froJP ¥December ~JII1
". oi,' ) .r ~'..~. ~,+l' killj~hulk~L8ul1\llandFitZCtrald U;;IS j"'admc' fairness. IC"'lS. the 101..1 01 U1U20. ~. • ,.,-, _•.~...
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TilE QUILL Monday, Marth 1:1, 1'12:
The Good Old Days
" ..
Record Poll Set In Bristol
,
,-
Meet
Ralph
1,067 Favor Poll
No
vo< 1'\0 Comment
139 0 1
137 2 1
137 1 1
125 8 3
,
118 12 2
83 15 8
138 1 1
0: '·Derinitely. He's made
tremendous improvement over two
years. but he hasn't reached his
peak yet,"
Q: Do you ever prescribe any
off,season exercises or workouts
ror the team to do~
Q: Would you say Ralph is still in
the stage development?
rebounder. second leading scorer,
and he played as many seconds as
anybedy etse ""
Defensively. he did an excellent
job. He's consistent and suc,
cessful; indeed a \'ery valuable
player."
position. and \:!o'ho the players are.
Probably center, thoogh:' Con-
cerning his nomination for the
award, he said he .....as a little
surprised. but was "also a little
disappointed because they listed
Roger Williams in the junior
college division." I later learned he
.... as mistaken. though. RWC was
listed in the small college division.
W(' mo\'ed onto the subject of at-
tendance at [he gam<'S, and Ralph
said, "The more we win. the less
people there are coming." I asked
him if he thought the team would
play any better if the attendance
was l)ettcr, and he said, "I doubt it.
Like I said: if we win more. less
people seem to show up.'·
T he !,lUlU lhen got in touch with
head coach Tom Drennen. The
following is lhe phone interview:
Roberti was !;Ccond in scoring,
having scored 349 points for a 16.6
ilvcrage this season. He led the
team in rebounding with 418, and a
19.9 average. He was placed in the
top 10 in the nation. small college
di\'ision. At a recent sportS'Nriters'
luncheon he was nominated for the
Outstanding Player Award, along
\I,'ith ('O-captain Owight Oatcher.
Robert
b)' "t>te Boufrtdis
Twenty year old Ralph Roberti
is the Hawk's tallest starter at
6'4". He's a forward but has the
responsibilities of a center.
However. he says that he's more
oomfortable at forward. which is
\\here he played last year; in
addition. he was back-up center for
Jf'rry Latimore, Ha\\-1r: hero now in
the army.
STuDENT SPORTS POLL
I. Would you· like to see more recreational
activities introduced next year?
2. Are you in favor of an Athletic Facility
on Campus for next year?
3. Are you in favor of the continued expan-
sion of tbe Athletic Program at RWC?
4. Are you in favor of reestablishing Junior
Varsity Baskethall and Hockey for next
year1
5. Are you in favor of the establishment
of a Varsity Football team atRWC?
6. When you think of RWC, do you think of
successful sports teems?
7. Do you feel an Athletic and Recreation
Program is worthwhile at RWC?
It began in basketball, in 1!lt9,
when the Netops had a dismal 6-10
record to boast about. No one
hoasted. And this seemingly never·
ending poor record was to play on
until the 1966-67 season when a
highly spirited halo came from
P.C. and then everybody knew it
was the fighting Friar himself -
Tom Drennen who cried victory
and there after the Hawks moved
onto the victory trail to stay. Yet,
Ihis "Fighting Friar" wasn't the
only main ingredient to add to the
Hawks success story, because the
students played the role too. They.
longer than anyone, watched
hasketball go through many a lean
year and fInally grew up into a
team lhat only knew the word WIN.
For the most part, students felt
the growing need of more athletics
to sustain their hunger to be just as
good or better Ulan the other
colleges in Rhode Island. We
dream at this school, to see the day
when our teams would be going·to
Kansas City for the National
championships and we would have
our own athletic facilities at our
own dispa;al. I always !me\\' that
many students always had it in
them to favor the Athletic program
in its continuing struggle to survive
at Roger Williams. It has been this
spirit and perseverance which will
guide this school into the ultimate
goal of perf!!Ction in athletics and
academics.
Here is part of the 1972 Quill
Sports Poll held in Bristol, these
past 3 weeks. A. record 1,125
student.. were polled on seven
different questions concerning
athletics here at Roger Williams.
;\! the right of this page are the
results of this poll.
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In past years at ftoger Williams
College the athletic I?rogram has
taken its leaps and bwnds from a
jlmiOr college status and lben into
a four year program. It had been
said in !.he past that this school
lacked a good physical education
(recreational) system where
students could unwind after
classes and participate in some
form of athletics.
Four years' ago there was no
such thing as a Bristol campus. We
were all united under one roof, so
to speak.. We had the use of the
Providence Y.M.e.A. for s....im·
ming or gym. bur no real facility
we could caU our 0"''11. Most of the
energetic students used their spare
time wisely by participating in
card games or shooting pool. in the
"Old Greek Church." Why, th<R
were the "good old days," where
students boasted about what a
beautiful setting the college was
situated in. Many times our
popular administrative heads
exclaimed the importance of
having this school situated in a
metropolitan Providence, located
just a mere 3 minutes from Skid
Rowand one minute from an in-
terstate highway system. Ah yes, it
was a time when the Netops were
in danger of becoming the Hawks
and the Hawks just a little over a
~ear ago were in danger of
hecoming extenninated. But, as I
sa id belore the times are changing.
Who among us can forget the likes
(.of Harold ~letts, Robert Miller and
Jerry Latimore - all great
b;asketball players in their own
right. They became legends in
lheir own right. They became
legends that deep-rooted them-
st'1\'i!S in our nostalgic memories of
those !'!-Iorious years lZ.one bv.
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by ..\nd~·lamasda halloon tires: some metal work and
,"ou're ready for the dimes. The
About a week ago, while I was ~sibilities of what you can do to
sitting in the common lounge I was that car are unlimited, and there
once aga'in confronted by a very is a kit to do just about anything
disgruntled student and rellow car that strikes your fancy. Also, any
rreak. His major gripe was that in vehicle will make a dirt rig, from
most of my articles I devote all my an old Falcon to a B67 Mack.
time to high powered drag racing I'm partial to a rig called the
. machines and completely ignore Toe'Owhichbasicallyconsistsofa
j.an), other type of sport. This I VW motOl'" and running gear andrealize. but not many people have VW front end. the body looks like a
,thrir source of revenue great wedge. with no fenders which with
('nough to go out and buikl a, the proper .....heels gives the rig a
CANAM ear or a Championship look of a bull frog Ifrom whence
series. So, I have more or l~ let it's name originates). If set up
these types of racing slide, due to properly there isn't much the thi':'l
the fact that it takes ap- can't handle. and most ten-ain it
proximately 'Ielum to even think handles ....ith great ease.
about buikl~ a rig like this. Rather than run on about this
What I ha\~ overlooked is-the little terror. -1 have all the in·
lIpI'Nding popularity of off the formation 00 them and y,iII be
. road racing. 1\'. aly,·ays bad the more than ham· to pass some
Idesire to '0 out and drive a big dirt arotmd. Irs \l·orth looking into. Inri,jUlt for the fun of it. and~·me fact. I have become so involved
It~1 you that it truly is a blast to go with this little rig, I have orderedstorrninc 0\'« relatively rough the parts ~ to assemble one of ourtmain in a good dirt rig. own, who knoy,'s .....hat might
Thi.Of; is~ sport that has \'ery happen.
fft'limitations and ..'here any t~-pe :'\rxt wet'k 1 hope to gh·e a little
of machine can be used. For in- more detail whm I am fully in-
stallCt'. tab the mild manntrtd formed on the subject. and not
w.'. r'IO'Io' y,'ith tM addition 01. big limited to space.
When asked if he was satislied
..... ith his performance this past
~ason. he replied, "I don't think
i1nybody's ever satisfied with their
performance: they always feel
they can do more." I then a~ed
him at which position he thqht be
cooId help the team more. "That's
!\ard to say." he said, "You go by
Q: Do you lhink there's a chance
of Ralph being switched back to
forward in the near future, and
~meone else at center~
Drennan: "He doesn't really
play center, but forward. It's just
that defensively, he plays other
learns' centers due to this height.
W(' anticipate Ralph at forward
next Year. th0u2h."
Q: How w.ou1d you de..o.:ri be
Ralph on the court~
D: Well. the statistics speak for
themselves. He's the leading
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0: ';1 advise them of ways to
improve themselves. U they ask
for advice on working oul, I'll give
them a program, but I never
require it." He added that
Roberti's rebounding power was
due to "timing, jumping, boxing
out and strength. tt
•
Friendly, mature, comical yet
serious, y,ith a spark tl fIrmness
and determination, is a fair
description of Ralph, a sophomore
who plans to major in sociology. He
hails from East Providence, and is
now living in an apartment with
friend' and teammate Mike
Makros. in Bristol.
Follow the Spring
Sports in the Quill
